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Don't forget:

on all online orders over $35.00
to any location in the Continental USA!

Exercise Your Independence
10% off on the following products:

Our July 4th celebration of our nation's political independence reminds
us that the ultimate goal of our therapies is the independence of those
we treat. I was committed to finding resources to promote
independence when I first started Therapro 28 years ago. There was
not much available at that time.

1.
2.
3.
4.

NOVENOPS!
Trunks: The Game of Motor-Memory
Letter Treasure Hunt
Froggy Feeding Fun

_________________________________________

Our earliest publications, the Activities of Daily
Living Manual, (how to make) Low Tech Assistive
Devices: A Manual for the School Setting,
Stepwise Cookbooks and Teaching Dressing
Skills: Buttons, Bows and More were all written
by therapists who solved the problem of no
practical resource by creating their own. Most
recent publications, Self-Care with Flair and I
Can Work! were created from a similar need.
What is more important for independence than
self care and work skills?
Sometimes adaptive device can be introduced to
help with independence. We offer devices for
dressing, utensils, eating and drinking.
Assistive technology that enables communication
is the third leg of independence. We offer a
variety of communication tools that are powerful,
portable, lightweight and very durable without
sacrificing great sound quality.
Achieving independence can be challenging and
complex, just like political independence!
Karen Conrad Weihrauch, PhD, OTR/L
President, Therapro
Details on all Therapro offerings can be found at www.therapro.com and our blog.
You can also follow us on Facebook, Twitter and Pinterest or contact us with any
feedback or questions.
___________________________________________________________________

Therapies in the School Online!

Freedom Dinnerware
Sticks solidly to any smooth
table or work surface.
Virtually impossible to lift or
move the plate or bowl so
there's no chance of the plate
or bowl moving or tipping up.
I Can DRESS Myself
A great vest for teaching
dressing skills! This is a
double-sided vest that allows
you to serve the needs of a
multitude of individuals. Vest
fits most children ages 4-12
and is machine washable.

Self-Care with Flair
A practical guide to teaching
self-care skills to children
through pictures and rhymes.
Also included are useful "tips"
to make the learning
experience more successful.

Talk Block
Recordable block reaches
beyond simple listening and
speaking practice (auditory)
to also include visual
reinforcement. Great
augmentative communication
tool.
_________________________________________

We are thrilled to announce that our partner,
Education Resources Inc., an approved
continuing education provider, has launched new
online courses for a wide range of school-based
professionals. The first offerings are recorded
live from its highly acclaimed and sold out
annual Therapies in the School Conference and
provide cutting edge information for physical
therapists, occupational therapists, physical
therapist assistants, occupational therapist
assistants, speech language pathologists, SPED
Directors, special educators, administrators, and
teachers. You can now choose from six individual
sessions, or purchase the complete package for
16.5 hours of professional development on
demand.

___________________________________________________________________

Summer Clearance
We have a lot of great items but we have too
much of some. All offered at discounts, take a
look at our Sale Bin.

Subscribe to the Ther-A-Gram newsletter!
Click here to forward this newsletter to a friend.
Click here if you would like to cancel, unsubscribe or opt-out
of your subscription to the Ther-A-Gram newsletter.

All seminars are free, and are held Saturdays from
9-11 AM in our Showroom.
Upcoming confirmed events:
August 23, 2014
Praxis Disorders and Intervention
Speaker: Teresa May Benson, ScD, OTR/L
October 18, 2014
Using Sensory Stories and Sensory Strategy
Cards to Promote Self-Regulation
Speaker: Victoria Nackley, MS, OTR/L
November 8, 2014
Working Memory: An Overview and
Implications
Speaker: Diane Long, EdD, MOTR/L
December 6, 2014
Executive Functioning
Speaker: Sarah Ward, M.S., CCC/SLP, Speech and
Language Pathologist
Always check our website for the newest updated
information.

Disclaimer: The information presented in this newsletter is provided as a
source for educational purposes only and should not be interpreted as a
substitute for physician or therapist evaluation or treatment by a healthcare
professional. It is not intended to provide or confirm a diagnosis nor is any
claim made as to therapeutic efficiency. Users are advised to seek the advice
of a trained and registered healthcare professional. There is some risk
inherent in the performance of any treatment activities. Please be advised that
this disclaimer absolves the web site designers and writers of any and all
losses or claims for any injuries or other damages accruing to any children or
belongings from the performance of suggested activities listed above.
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